Nebraska Parkinson's Disease Registry
Statistics Report
Pre- 1997 - 2016
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INFORMATION CONFIRMED BY DIAGNOSTICIANS

TOTAL PATIENTS DIAGNOSED WITH PARKINSON'S DISEASE: 15,627
PATIENTS REPORTED BY PHYSICIAN: 14,151
PATIENTS DIAGNOSED ON DEATH CERTIFICATE ONLY*: 1,476

PATIENTS LIVING OUTSIDE OF NEBRASKA: 574

Summary Statistics for Patients with Parkinson’s Disease

Avg Age at Diagnosis*: 73.61 years
Male: 8,375 (53.4%)
Female: 7,252 (46.6%)
Deceased: 11,355 (72.7%)
Living: 4,272 (27.3%)
Nebraska Resident: 15,053 (96.0%)
Other Resident: 574 (4.0%)

TOTAL PATIENTS: 15,627

*High Age at Diagnosis is due to missing data

Diagnosis of PD based on physician office confirmation or death certificate

*The registry began collecting data in 1997.

**Decrease in cases reported due to registry downtime caused by lack of program funding.

***Data collection is on-going, therefore yearly totals are not final.
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